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Historic Elmira, Inc. Announces Local Winners of 
Fourth Annual Preservation Awards 

Congressman Reed Recognizes Historic Elmira for Preservation Efforts  
 

ELMIRA, NY • March 13, 2012 – Historic Elmira presented their fourth annual awards for historic preservation 

at an event held in Hamilton Hall at Elmira College. Advocate Awards were presented to The Glove House, Inc. 

and Dale Bryant. Project Awards were presented to Bill Newgent and The Reverend Father Donald and Margaret 

Matthews. “We are so pleased to be presenting our fourth annual awards to such stellar examples of hard work 

and dedication in the Elmira community,” commented Kaye Newbury, President of Historic Elmira.  

 

District Director Joe Sempolinski was on-hand during this evening’s presentation of awards and recognized 

Historic Elmira for their preservation efforts.  “I commend Historic Elmira’s leadership team, volunteers and 

supporters. The organization’s tireless efforts towards the preservation of the Elmira area are truly remarkable,” 

commented the Congressman, in a provided statement. 

The Advocate Award celebrates government officials, community leaders, local business owners, journalists, and 

private citizens who passionately value and demonstrate their advocacy for our historic and architectural heritage 

through active involvement in the community. The Advocate Award is also open to groups or organizations 

currently engaged in promoting historic preservation in the Elmira area.  

An Advocate Award was presented to The Glove House, Inc. for the preservation and stewardship of 460 and 510 

West Church Street properties in Elmira. The two spectacular homes built in the 1800’s have been kept through 

the present 21st century with their beauty and historical grace intact. The administration of Glove House believes 

in the importance of stewardship in the community.  As the nomination states, “Glove House’s president and 

CEO, John P. Treahy has been instrumental in keeping the spirit of these two houses alive for future youth to 

understand the history and elegance of Elmira”.  



 

 

Mr. Dale Bryant received the second Advocate Award for his outstanding dedication to the cause of historic 

preservation in the Elmira area. “His commitment is sincere and the time and energy devoted is highly regarded 

by those he works with,” wrote his nominator. Bryant actively contributes to the preservation of many historic 

sites, landmarks, and organizations within the Elmira area including, but not limited to, Woodlawn Cemetery, 

Eldridge Park, the Eldridge Park Fire Truck, the Popcorn Truck Preservation Society, Farmer’s Museum, and the 

Antique Car Club of America. A special note is Mr. Bryant’s resurrection of “Jasper” for the enjoyment of a new 

generation of Elmirans.  

The Project Award recognizes historic preservation, restoration, rehabilitation, or adaptive reuse projects in the 

Elmira area that contribute to the appearance, character, and value of our local neighborhoods and community.  

A Project Award was given to Bill Newgent for his sensitive rehabilitation of seven buildings in Elmira’s Near 

Westside Historic District. All seven buildings, located on West First, Second, and Clinton Streets, have been 

completely rehabilitated. Although the renovation work on the buildings was done in 2006 and 2007 the buildings 

are well maintained and provide homes for a solid tenant base. The completed renovations include installation of 

high efficiency furnaces and hot water heaters, plumbing fixtures, refinished hardwood floors, new windows, 

wiring, tile flooring, and roof updates. 

Reverend Father Donald and Margaret Matthews accepted the second Project Award for the restoration of their 

historic residence at 411 West Church Street, Elmira. Within its history the house was a single family home then 

medical offices, real estate offices, and apartments. With their purchase in October 2010, the Matthews began and 

completed the first phase of what is a ten year restoration project. Within only one year the Matthews have made 

significant exterior and interior changes to the house. As noted by the nominator, “through hard work and 

determination it has been brought back to life to serve the purpose for which it was originally intended.” 

The mission of Historic Elmira, Inc. is to champion historic preservation in the Elmira region by providing 

education, advocacy, collaboration, and facilitation in activities supporting preservation and enhancements of 

buildings and sites of historic significance.  More information about Historic Elmira can be found at 

www.historicelmira.org.  
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Contact: Kaye C. Newbury, President 

Telephone: (607) 731-0395 

Email:  knewbury@historicelmira.org 
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